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Executive Summary

In 2019, a Long-Range Facilities Planning Team identified $137 million in needed capital
improvements throughout the Centennial School District; the scope of near-term projects was
narrowed to $78 million. The Board of Directors voted to reduce the amount to $65 million.

A bond committee formed in the fall of 2019, then filed the measure with the state, fundraised,
and met weekly to plan how to run a successful campaign. Dozens of volunteers put in hundreds
of hours to encourage the community to vote in favor of the funding request.

Following the approval of a $65 million bond by voters in May 2020, planning began in earnest for
Centennial School District capital projects. R&C Management Group was chosen to manage the
bond project, dividing the work into phases so it would cause as little disruption for students and
staff as possible.

The Centennial School District Bond Oversight Committee (BOC) is charged with actively
monitoring the bond program and reporting to the community on its progress. The BOC shares
the vision of the district to create a highly reliable school district, where each and every student is
seen, and feels connected, valued and supported.

One year into the bond process, much progress has been made, and many exciting developments
remain to be executed. An incredible amount of work has been completed since construction
began in Fall of 2020, due in part to the closure of schools because of the COVID-19 pandemic.
From flooring and roofs to new tracks and courts, visual evidence of the projects are everywhere.
Overall Bond projects are on-track, and all projects are expected to be substantially completed
and all bond monies are expected to be committed by the 3-year anniversary of bond
issuance, as required by law.

Background

In 2019, Centennial School District formed a Long-Range Facilities Planning Team to study the
school district needs and review detailed facilities analysis produced by licensed architects. The
average age of school facilities in the Centennial District is 55 years old. While the district has done
an excellent job of maintaining our school buildings, many areas were past the point of repair,
while others were in desperate need of upgrading. The planning team was made up of parents,
community members, school board members and staff. Guided by DLR Group, the team worked
hard to ensure the projects selected would make the district as physically equitable as possible.
Initial assessment of the district identified capital needs totaling $137 million. However,survey data
and advice from financial experts revealed that voters might be averse to funding such a large
bond amount. After lengthy discussion, the committee narrowed the proposal to $78 million.

The facilities committee presented its findings and recommended that the Centennial School
Board place a bond before voters during the primary election in May 2020. Their proposal
included adding a second middle school by converting Oliver Elementary back to a middle school,
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moving 6th graders from elementary schools to the middle schools, rebuilding the pool at
Centennial High School, adding separate gym facilities to four elementary schools that were
lacking them, upgrading safety and security systems, making energy improvements, and
renovating many student spaces to make them conducive to better learning. The Board of
Directors reviewed additional economic factors and determined that a $65 million bond would be
better received by the community.

Dozens of volunteers put in hundreds of hours to encourage the community to vote in favor of the
funding request. Prior to May 2020, the last capital bond passed in the Centennial School District
was in 2000. It was fully paid off in 2020, so a new bond passed at that time wouldn’t raise tax
rates in the District. On May 19, 2020, voters in the Centennial School District approved a $65
million bond. After the measure was approved, the school district received a matching grant of
$7.4 million from the state. During the summer of 2020, projects were sent out for bid, plans were
developed and materials were ordered. The bonds were sold in September giving the district
three years to complete a majority of the work.

About the Bond Oversight Committee

It is considered good practice for School Districts and Boards to assign a committee of appointed
citizens to meet regularly for the purpose of providing oversight of capital bond management.
This helps ensure that the funds committed by the community are used for the purposes they
were intended to serve, and the community receives the full benefit of their contribution. The
District convened its Bond Oversight Committee in the fall of 2020, and it has been meeting
regularly since then.

The purpose of the BOC is as follows:

● Ensure bond revenues are used only for purposes consistent with the voter-approved 2020
bond measure and consistent with state law

● Review bond program performance and financial audits
● Ensure grant dollars from other sources such as the OSCIM state matching grant and

dollars from the Oregon Energy Trust are incorporated successfully into the bond projects.
● Serve as a conduit of information to the School Board and community

The Bond Oversight Committee voting members are:

Rod Boettcher, Chair
Claudia Andrews, Centennial School District Board Member
Michael Green, Community Member
Myrna Jensen, Community Member
Lukas Lachuga, Community Member
Jim Lind, Community Member
Jerry Ray, Community Member
Karen Wolfgang, Community Member
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Non-voting members are:

James Owens, Superintendent
Ernie Butenschoen, Former Centennial School Board Member
Nathaniel Buck, Assistant Principal, Centennial Middle School
Brandi Hutchison, Staff Member, Powell Butte Elementary School
Marin Miller, Principal, Powell Butte Elementary School
Paul Southerton, Director of Business & Operations
Scott Rose, R & C Management Group, LLC
Rick Yeo, R & C Management Group, LLC

Below is a figure showing how the BOC fits into the District organizational structure. It reports
directly to the Board.
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Reaching the Community

This is the first public report from the BOC; the District has been keeping the community
apprised of bond progress directly, and the BOC has been involved in monitoring those
communications and ensuring that they are robust. CSD has been communicating with
community members about bond projects in the following ways:

● Website - the bond page is easily accessed from the district home page [LINK:
https://www.csd28j.org/domain/425]

● Official blog - typically updated weekly [LINK: http://www.csd28j.org/2020bondupdates]
● Social media - posting weekly on Facebook page [LINK:

https://www.facebook.com/CentennialSD28j] and on Twitter [LINK:
https://twitter.com/CentennialSD28j]

● News coverage
○ https://www.oregonlive.com/education/2020/05/centennial-school-bond-passes-as-ot

her-districts-see-mixed-results-2020-elections.html
○ https://pamplinmedia.com/go/42-news/449171-365781-centennial-puts-65-million-bo

nd-on-may-ballot
○ https://pamplinmedia.com/go/42-news/529731-423567-centennial-bond-work-moves-

ahead-?fbclid=IwAR29ENNOMjJHNYcXitVG8APhuI_ISyuvFfoWS4zEFEa7Yl4xZ7mat21
dqK8

● YouTube (gym groundbreaking) [LINK: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XZG40Yo0MmA]
● Bond Feature in the twice-a-year Report to the Community [LINK:

https://www.csd28j.org/Page/582]

In addition, the BOC members are available to receive questions about bond projects and
progress. Community members are encouraged to contact Rod Boettcher, Chair, or any
members of the BOC with whom they’re acquainted.

One other community engagement measure that has been important for the BOC is ensuring
that bond projects are, to the extent possible, implemented by local contractors, small businesses,
and businesses owned by people of color. The general contractor has used an array of strategies
to attract subcontractors including:

● Local Contractor Trade Outreach Clinic
● General Contractors using Social media (3 platforms)
● Advertised in all local Plan Centers (including minority focus)
● Emerick and P&C Websites for the largest projects
● Advertisements in DJC and Gresham Outlook
● Trade codes – SMARTBid (with zip codes) for personalized and targeted trade solicitation

To this point, 8% of bond funds have been spent with contractors located within the Centennial
School District. 79% of funds have gone to contractors that are located within 30 miles of the
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district. The owners rep, R & C, has reached out to all contractors to develop a better sense of their
demographics, including where employees live.

Project Progress

Five separate phases were identified for bond project completion, in order to maximize efficiency
and minimize disruption to student learning. They are as follows: “Package A,” “Package B,”
“Package C,” ”MS Conversions,” and “Gym Packages.” Each is outlined below, with a total budget,
commitments to date (these funds have been committed to their purpose without having been
spent), and remaining budget.

Work Scope Package A
Project Budget: $4,125,000

Commitments to Date: $3,035,518
Remaining: $1,089,482

Project Status

CHS Pool Repairs
● Project bid out in Spring 2021 and was over budget. Design is being re-worked and will be

re-bid  December 21 with construction April-August 2022.
CHS Tennis

● Complete removal and replacement of tennis courts
● Location change was required due to the location nearby of a Bull Run water pipe.
● Grading at the new location is complete and courts paved. Perimeter fencing and power for

lighting in  progress.
● Surrounding grounds to be restored after.

Tracks (CMS and Oliver)
● CMS – Stripped surfacing off track and field events and re-surfaced and re-striped. Storm

drainage also improved
● Oliver – Track completely removed down to gravel, some subgrade replaced, and storm

drainage improved, track fully replaced equal to CMS and field event areas re-surfaced.
Irrigation added to center field

● Both projects are complete, except for fence removal at Oliver and minor repairs at CMS
Gym

Floors
● CHS (Main Gym), CMS (all 3 gyms), and Oliver (upper gym) – complete – floors were

stripped,  sanded, sealed, and re-striped. All bases were replaced.
● Pleasant Valley – Due to seismic grant, floor was postponed to follow after seismic work in

the  gym in summer 2022
Flooring Abatement & Replacement

● CHS Locker rooms floors – complete
● Pleasant Valley Floor (lower corridor, front office, media center, and 16 classrooms) -
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complete

Work Scope Package B
Project Budget: $12,125,000 (plus $2.5M seismic grant)

Commitments to Date: $3,014,479
Remaining: $9,110,521

Project Status

Mechanical System Repairs (all sites)
● Retro-commissioning inspections were completed at all 9 schools
● Steam valves were replaced at Oliver, CMS, and Meadows to mitigate uncontrolled heat

flow. Unit Ventilators throughout Oliver and portions of CHS were repaired, cleaned, and
serviced. Design is in progress for addressing all retro-commissioning scope items as well
as replacement  controls.

● 2021 Energy Trust of Oregon (ETO) grants were suspended, so work was postponed. ETO
grants will be available January  2022. Bidding will coincide with grant availability.
Construction February – August 2022.

Site Drainage Repairs
● CHS, CMS, and Meadows: Base work is complete. Infiltration testing in progress which will

determine if added drywells are required.
● Pleasant Valley: Detailed site exploration revealed larger issues. Project will be split into two

phases. Fall 2021 – replace pipe surrounding building; Spring 2022 – provide new outfall to
wetland easement.

Lighting Upgrades
● Replacement of select lighting at each school site to go with LED to reduce load and

energy  usage and improve light quality. 2021 ETO grants were suspended, so work was
postponed. ETO grants will be available January 2022. Bidding will coincide with grant
availability. Construction February – August 2022.

Structural at Pleasant Valley
● Initially just some added connections to the masonry, but with the seismic grant will

include tie down to foundation and roof structure and diaphragm and shear walls. Roof
joists at the gym and  tie-down to the basement will also occur. This will bid with the roofs,
gym floor, and exterior door  replacement. Bidding April 2022, Construction May 1 – August
30, 2022.

Roofs
● CHS – Work complete
● Butler Creek – Minor repairs bid over budget, will re-work and re-bid early Spring 2022
● Pleasant Valley – Repairs bid over budget, will re-work and re-bid with Seismic Project
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Work Scope Package C (2022 Projects)
Project Budget: $3,170,000

Commitments to Date: $181,487
Remaining: $2,988,513

Project Status

Fire Safety
● Replacement of fire alarm system in total at 5 sites: Meadows, Parklane, Patrick Lynch,

Powell Butte, and District Offices. CHS and Pleasant Valley would have an auto-dialer
replaced. Received one bid on 9/9 – over budget so considering bidding through awarded
gym general contractor, except for District Offices, which would be a stand-alone quote

Security Upgrades
● Upgrades at MDF and IDF rooms to handle added system loads (all 9 schools)  Intercom

replacement at Patrick Lynch, Pleasant Valley, and Powell Butte with minor upgrades  at
Parklane.

● New Security system with card swipe and cameras at 8 schools and minor expansion at
CHS.  Received one bid on 9/9 – over budget so considering re-bid and potentially
combining with  other general construction projects.

MS Conversions (CMS and Oliver)
Project Budget: $19,280,000

Commitments to Date: $6,286,460
Remaining: $12,993,540

Project Status

Phase 1: Complete
Oliver and CMS

● Corridor Floor Abatement and Polishing concrete floors
● Corridor wainscot replacement and painting
● Corridor ceiling repairs
● Roofing replacement and repairs

Phase 2: Bidding 9/27/21 – 10/27/21
Construction 12/17/21 – 8/15/22

Oliver
● Renovation of Media Center
● Renovation of one science lab and creation of 2 more
● Creation of 2 CTE labs
● Restoration of locker rooms
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● Security improvements / renovation at front office
● Replacement of furnishings to middle school level

CMS
● Renovation of Media Center
● Heavy renovations at 3 science labs and lighter renovations at 6 science labs. Light

renovations at locker rooms
● Security improvements at main entry
● Main entry canopy

Gym Packages
(Meadows, Parklane, Patrick Lynch, and Powell Butte)

Project Budget: $27,690,000
Commitments to Date: $4,047,386

Remaining: $23,642,614

Project Status

Seven General Contractors were pre-qualified
Bidding 9/14/21
Construction 10/1/21 – 8/15/22

All 4 sites receiving identical elementary school-sized gymnasiums including support spaces:
● PE office
● PE storage
● Restrooms
● Interior corridor link to main building

Bid package also includes:
● Roof replacement/repair (all 4 sites)
● Corridor floor abatement and polishing concrete floors (all 4 sites)
● Trash enclosure structures and site upgrades as required by City (all 4 sites)
● Security improvements at main entry (Powell Butte, Patrick Lynch, and Meadows)
● New covered play area at Powell Butte
● New windows at Meadows
● Site drainage improvements at Patrick Lynch
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Schedule Updates

Centennial Bond Project Schedule
updated 12/2/21; blue highlights indicate that project is complete

Site(s) Project Construction
Start

Construction
Finish

Notes / Status

CMS Track Re-Surface 10/23/2020 4/23/2021
Oliver Track Replacement 1/8/2021 9/3/2021 Soft soils delayed completion
CHS Tennis Court

Replacement
8/9/2021 4/30/2022 Surfacing stalled due to

weather, but striped and
playable now

CHS Flooring Replacement
(Locker Rooms)

6/30/2021 12/31/2021 District asked wallbase to be
added - getting pricing -
floors done mid-August

PVES Flooring Abatement 6/30/2021 10/15/2021 Added base time extended
completion

CMS Gym Floor
Refurbishment

6/30/2021 11/13/2021 Floors done - Just replacing
wallbase

Oliver Gym Floor
Refurbishment

6/30/2021 11/13/2021 Floors done - Just replacing
wallbase

CHS Gym Floor
Refurbishment

6/30/2021 10/29/2021 Perimeter base was on back
order

CHS Pool Repairs April 2022 Aug 2022 Re-designing
CHS Roof Repairs 6/19/21 9/4/21
CHS Solar Array 6/15/22 8/15/22 Part of Gym and MS

Renovation work distribution
Most
schools

Mechanical Repairs -
Phase 1

4/23/2021 12/31/21 Minor in-room repairs
ongoing

All
schools

Mechanical Repairs -
Phase 2

March 2022 Aug 2022 Phase 2 pushed out to align
with grants

All
schools

Lighting Replacement March 2022 Aug 2022 Pushed out to align with
grants

All
schools

Security Upgrades -
Phase 1

4/1/2022 8/30/2022 IT Room Upgrades -
necessary for phase 2 work
but not funded

All
schools

Security Upgrades -
Phase 2

4/1/2022 8/30/2022 Bid over budget - re-working
design

Fire Alarm Replacement " " Bid over budget -
re-distributing to larger
projects

Intercom Replacement " " Bid over budget -
re-distributing to larger
projects
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Butler
Creek

Exterior Painting 10/26/2021 11/11/2021

Parklane Exterior Painting 11/3/2021 11/18/2021
CHS,
CMS,
Meadows

Drainage
Improvements

8/27/2021 11/5/2021 Might add drywells

PVES Drainage
Improvements - Phase 1

11/10/2021 12/31/2021 In construction

PVES Drainage
Improvements - Phase 2

May 2022 July 2022 In permitting

PVES Seismic Upgrades 5/1/2022 9/1/2022 In early design
Roofing Repairs 6/15/2022 8/15/2022
Security Vestibule " "
Exterior Door Repairs " "
Gym Floor
Refurbishment

" "

Oliver Renovations Phase 1 7/3/2021 9/3/2021
Floor Abatement
Roof Repairs

Oliver Renovations Phase 2 12/20/2021 8/30/2022 Bid Negotiations in progress
by Emerick

Program Spaces " "
Lighting " "
Intercom " "
Fire Alarm " "
Windows " "
Security - Line of
Sight/Vestibule

" "

CMS Renovations Phase 1 7/3/2021 9/3/2021
Floor Abatement
Roof Repairs

CMS Renovations Phase 2 12/20/2021 8/30/2022 Bid Negotiations in progress
by Emerick

Program Spaces " "
Lighting " "
Intercom " "
Security - Vestibule " "

Meadows Added Gymnasium 11/12/2021 10/1/2022 Awarded to P&C
Construction, start based on
roof deck & permits

Flooring Abatement 6/15/2022 8/30/2022
Roof Repairs " "
Window Repairs " "
Security Vestibule " "
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Parklane Added Gymnasium 12/6/2021 10/22/2022 Awarded to P&C
Construction, start based on
roof deck & permits

Flooring Abatement 6/15/2022 8/30/2022
Roof Repairs " "

Patrick
Lynch

Added Gymnasium 12/13/2021 10/29/2022 Awarded to P&C
Construction, start based on
roof deck & permits

Flooring Abatement 6/15/2022 8/30/2022
Roof Repairs " "
Security Vestibule " "
Site Drainage " "

Powell
Butte

Added Gymnasium 1/3/2022 11/15/2022 Awarded to P&C
Construction, start based on
roof deck & permits

Flooring Abatement 6/15/2022 8/30/2022
Roof Repairs " "
New Covered Play " "
Security Vestibule - Line
of Sight

" "

Site Drainage " "

Spending Trends and Cost Projections

It is important to note that most work has been bid on, or below, budget – most notably the
gymnasium projects and the first phase of the CMS and Oliver renovation projects. To date, all
work combined has been contained within the overall bond program budget with over 80% of the
construction now bid out. The District has received the following additional funds:

● Awarded OSCIM Bond Matching Grant $7,494,690
● Awarded Oregon Seismic Improvement Grant for Pleasant Valley $2,500,000. We also

applied for a seismic improvement grant for Oliver Elementary. Unfortunately, we were not
awarded a grant for this school.

○ UPDATE - City of Portland Seismic upgrade was required at Oliver, requiring $755,107
out of $7.5 million contingency.. District had applied for the grant and got Pleasant
Valley approved, but not Oliver; District will re-apply for grant for the 60% of the work
that is non-City mandated

In the original budget process, bond program contingencies were established to absorb
unforeseen impacts, including pandemic changes. To date, $1,755,107 has been allocated from the
contingency for the middle school furniture (purchase of which was missed in the original scope
of work, and will be accomplished through the services of a procurement services firm) and the
seismic work at Oliver; $5,904,914 remains in the contingency fund at this time.
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There has been some strain on the budget where competition was low, and scope was added
through the permitting or discovery of unforeseen conditions. Examples encountered thus far
have been:

● Pool Repairs: Only one bid was submitted. The scope addressed repairs and expanded
program items. The design is being re-worked and re-bid to include just repairs and then
bid out added program components as alternates

● Security System Upgrades: Only one bid was submitted. That was combined with IT room
upgrades necessary for the expanded systems, so drastically increased costs. We are
re-bidding the work in smaller packages and hope to leverage existing contracts at CMS,
Oliver, and the four gym sites to reduce costs.

● Tennis Courts: Only one bid was submitted. Additionally, the courts had to move from
over a main Bull Run pipe, which had an impact on the project scope. The design was
re-worked to reduce scope and award the project only slightly above budget. The work is
near completion.

● Roof Repairs: Only one bid was submitted. The project was bid in a manner to award
individual roof areas, so only areas previously exhibiting leaks were awarded. Other
preventative work will be bid next summer and awarded depending on available
remaining contingency funds.

● CMS / Oliver Renovations – Phase 2: The base scope came in on budget and even
absorbed a portion of the security improvements. However, what came in over budget
was the City-added and newly mandated seismic requirements at Oliver, which was not
originally included. The Board has approved funding of this additional scope, which will
improve safety at the site, so has a tangible added value.

Impacts from COVID-19

Julian Anderson of RLB North America, a leading construction cost indexes firm with a local
Portland office, notes that while construction costs have gone up 4.4% this last year, the
government’s Producer Price Index has gone up 25.6 % during the same time frame, indicating
that we can expect double the inflation in the construction market over the next year.

At the same time, availability of materials is expected to continue to be delayed due to ongoing
backlogs caused by the pandemic. As a result we can expect to see increasing time on site and
overhead for those same construction activities. Additionally, construction labor forces have
shrunk, impacting availability and cost. This trend is expected to continue into 2023 with project
bids including overtime rates and extended overhead time frames for completion.
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Bond Oversight Committee Feedback

“Even though my only child has
graduated from Centennial, I feel
compelled to continue the work
I started on the Long-Range
Facilities Planning Committee.
Public education is critical to our
community. Our students need
high-quality facilities and staff so
they can learn and grow up to be
active and thoughtful members
of society no matter where life
takes them.”

- Myrna Jensen

“Serving on the BOC, I have seen the
priorities set by the Long-Range Facilities

Planning Team begin to be brought to life.
The community is already benefiting from

its investment in our schools. I look forward
to seeing that positive impact grow for my

own kids and all Centennial students as the
projects come along.”

- Karen Wolfgang

“This whole process has been a very
important learning experience. We are
developing a Centennial way of doing
bond oversight work that we believe
will pave the way for successful future
bonds in the district.”

- Rod Boettcher
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